
POSTGAME NOTES
Kansas Captains: Jalon Daniels, Rich Miller, Sam Burt, Mike Novitsky

Team Notes
• Kansas won the opening coin toss by selecting tails  and elected to defer to the second half. Oklahoma received the opening kickoff.
• Kansas has now scored 28 this season, marking the most touchdowns scored in a season since 2009 (45).
• With rushing touchdowns from Devin Neal and Ky Thomas, Kansas has now scored 18 rushing touchdowns this season. Kansas’ 18 rushing touchdowns through seven games are the most 

in a full season since 2012 (19).
• Kansas has now scored 40 or more points in four games this season, which is the most games with 40+ points in a season since 2008. It’s also the most 40+ point games through the first 

seven games of a season since 2007.

Offensive Notes
• In the first quarter, senior quarterback Jason Bean found wide receiver Lawrence Arnold for a 39-yard touchdown. The touchdown reception was Arnold’s second of the season and fifth 

of his career. 
• The touchdown to Arnold for 39-yards was Kansas’ ninth touchdown of 20+ yards this season, including the sixth of 20+ yards through the air.
• In the first quarter, redshirt sophomore Quentin Skinner broke off a 20-yard run on an option, marking a new career long rush. Skinner’s previous long of 18 yards came at Houston.
• Running back Devin Neal scored his fifth touchdown of the season on a 11-yard scamper in the first quarter. The touchdown was his first since scoring two touchdowns at West Virginia, 

while it was his 13th career rushing touchdown.
• In the second quarter, Neal broke off a rush for a 46 yard gain, which set up a score on the very next play. Bean connected with Mason Fairchild on a 18-yard pass, bringing the score to 

35-21, in favor of Oklahoma. The touchdown was Fairchild’s fourth of the season and fifth of his career. 
• Fairchild would add a second touchdown reception in the fourth quarter, a nine-yard scoring play from Bean. Fairchild finished with career-highs of six receptions, 106 yards and two 

touchdowns and he has scored touchdowns in back-to-back games for the second time in his career. Fairchild has five receiving touchdowns this season and three in the past two games. 
• Neal’s 46 yard rush was the second longest of the season for Neal, after taking an 80 yard carry for a touchdown against Tennessee Tech on Sept. 2.
• In the third quarter, Arnold recorded his second touchdown of the game, marking his second-career two touchdown game. Arnold also scored two touchdowns in the 2021 season-

opener against South Dakota.
• Arnold finished the game with five catches for 113 yards and the two touchdowns, marking a new career-high in receiving yards. Arnold’s previous high of 84 yards came against Duke on 

Sept. 25, 2022. 
• Bean has now thrown eight touchdowns this season, all of which have come over the last two games. During the 2021 season, he threw for five touchdowns.
• With Fairchild and Arnold both surpassing the 100-yard mark receiving, Kansas had multiple receivers over the century mark for the first time since 2019 against Texas Tech. in that game, 

Andrew Parchment totaled seven receptions for 109 yards while Stephon Robinson had six catches for 186 yards. 
• In the fourth quarter, redshirt sophomore Ky Thomas scored his first career rushing touchdown in a Kansas uniform, punching it in from one yard out.

Defensive Notes
• Kansas’ Hayden Hatcher recovered a pair fumbles from Oklahoma’s Dillon Gabriel on Saturday, giving Hatcher three career fumble recoveries, including his first two of the season. Kansas 

has now recovered six fumbles this season.
• Senior safety Kenny Logan Jr., recorded 14 tackles on Saturday, marking his third 10+ tackle game this season and his eighth of his career. Logan has notched double-digit tackes in back-

to-back games for the third time in his career.
• Super-senior linebacker Lorenzo McCaskill joined Logan in double figures, totaling 11 tackles (7 solo, 4 assist) in the contest. McCaskill had seven tackles all season entering the OU game.
• In the third quarter, Logan grabbed his second interception of the season and fifth of his career. His second interception of the season ties a season high set in 2020. Logan’s first 

interception of the season came at Houston on Sept. 17.
• Logan’s 14 tackles and interception mark the first time in his career that he recorded 10 or more tackles and an interception in a game. Logan becomes the first Jayhawk safety since Mike 

Lee in 2019 (at Iowa State) to accomplish such a feat. 

Special Teams Notes
• Reis Vernon averaged 42.4 yards on six punts, including a season-long punt of 60 yards. Vernon had one punt downed inside the OU 20-yard line and one that resulted in a touchback. 
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